Characters D6 / Darman Skirata, Clone C
CHARACTER NAME - Darman Skirata
TEMPLATE TYPE - Clone Commando
SPECIES - Human/Mandalorian (Clone)
GENDER - Male
AGE Move: 10
Size: 1.83 meters tall
Force Sensitive: No
HOMEWORLD - Kamino
Dex: 3D
Armor Weapons: 6D
Blaster: 7D
Dodge: 6D
Brawling Parry: 6D
Grenade: 5D+2
Missile Weapons: 4D
Vehicle Blasters: 5D
Know: 3D
Intimidation: 6D
Survival: 5D
Streetwise: 5D
Willpower: 6D+1
Value: 5D+1
Tactics: 5D+2
Tactics; Clone Commandos: 5D+2
Mech: 3D
Jet Pack Operation: 6D
Repulsorlift Operation: 5D
Starship Gunnery: 6D+1
Walker Operation: 4D+1
Space Transports: 6D
Astrogation: 5D
Perc: 3D
Command: 5D+1
Command; CloneTroopers: 5D+2
Command: CloneCommandos 5D+2

Hide: 5D+2
Search: 7D
Sneak: 5D+2
Investigation: 6D+2
Str: 3D
Brawling: 6D
Climbing/Jumping: 6D+2
Stamina: 6D+1
Swimming: 5D+2
Lifting: 6D
Tech: 3D
Armor Repair: 4D+2
Blaster Repair: 5D+1
Computer Programming/Repair: 5D+2
Demolitions: 6D+1
First Aid: 4D+2
First Aid; Clone Commandos: 6D
Security: 6D+2
First Aid: 5D+2
First Aid; Clone Commandos: 5D+2
Equipment: BlasTech DC-17m Blaster Rifle (5D+2)
DC-15s Blaster Pistol 5D
Wookie Bowcaster 4D
Katarn Class Armour (+2D+2 Physical, +1D+2 Energy, -0D+2 Dexterity)
Charcter Bio - Darman Skirata, formally known as RC-1136 while affectionately
known as Dar, was a clone commando of the Grand Army of the Republic and member
of both Theta Squad and later Omega Squad. He was formally adopted by his
training sergeant Kal Skirata. After the Clone Wars ended he was unable to
escape to Mandalore with his squadmates. He and Niner both ended up in the
Imperial Army after the formation of the Empire, being reassigned to Squad 40.
Darman was initially assigned to Theta Squad, trained by Kal Skirata. During his first mission on
Geonosis, all other members of Theta Squad were killed. He
called for them when he heard a commotion over the comm, but they didn't reply.
He even waited until the last LAAT/i left to see if they would come back. Darman was re-assigned to
Omega Squad, where he was considered their demolitions expert. He served alongside his squad
members until the end of the Clone Wars which saw the desertion of half of the squad.
On his first mission with Omega Squad, he was separated from his squad during

planet-fall, and landed far away from the other Omegas. After landing on the
planet, Darman later met up with Jedi Padawan Etain Tur-Mukan, who had no
knowledge of the new clone army and her new status as a commander. They managed
to work together and with the help of Jinart, a shape shifting Gurlanin, they
reunited with Omega Squad. With Darman, Omega Squad assaulted the bio-weapons
facility, retrieved a Clone nanovirus that was being worked on, and captured
Doctor Ovolot Qail Uthan, who was working on the project.
A month after the Qiilura mission, Omega Squad was stationed at the Arca Company Barracks on
Coruscant, where they were called upon to defuse a terrorist siege at a local spaceport. With help from
Kal Skirata and the Null Arc Captain Ordo, they were able to remedy the situation.
367 standard days after the Battle of Geonosis, Omega Squad was tasked to
interdict and detain the occupants of a Gizer L-6 freighter. After boarding the
craft, they managed to subdue the crew and take some prisoners. Unfortunately
their own ship, along with their pilot Sicko was shot down by a civilian
freighter, Nova Crystal (starship). The attack caused several hull breaches in
the L-6 and left Omega stranded.
A Red Zero call was immediately issued and both the RAS Fearless and Delta Squad responded to the
call. Delta Squad was the first to arrive in a Neimoidian shuttle and dock with the crippled craft. They
successfully evacuated the prisoners and Omega Squad while the RAS Fearless provided cover and
destroyed an attacking Neimoidian starship that had also responded. Darman would find himself reunited
with Etain aboard the Fearless.
Due to the increasing terrorist activities on Coruscant, Omega and Delta squad
were handpicked by Kal for a special black ops mission. Omega and Delta united
with training Sergeant Walon Vau, Ordo, Jedi Knights Bardan Jusik and Etain
Tur-Mukan for the mission.
The team established Qibbu's Hut as their base of operations. Kal pretended to
be a black-market explosive dealer and the terrorists soon took the bait. After
several contacts with the terrorist network, an exchange was soon scheduled. Led by Ordo, the team
consisted of Mereel, Kal, Omega and Delta Squad. Their
objective was to neutralize the terrorist cell that would show up for the
exchange while a separate team would go for the other cells.
The team managed to kill fifteen out of twenty-six terrorists almost
immediately, while the survivors retreated to a warehouse. The survivors made a
last, final gambit and attempted to trick the commandos with a false surrender.
Darman was nearly killed in their attempt by a flame projector. Fortunately his
Katarn-class commando armor managed to protect him against the attack. All of
the terrorists were killed during the second firefight.

The two teams completed their missions without any loss. They regrouped at their base and celebrated
their victory.
Darman traveled to Gaftikar with Omega squad to help with a rebellion against
the CIS loyal government. While there, he found AWOL ARC Trooper A-30, nicknamed "Sull", who he
and Atin captured and brought him to the commanding Null ARC A'den stationed at Gaftikar. The Null let
the AWOL ARC escape and Darman traveled to the former home of the AWOL ARC trooper to collect
any signs of him being there. While he was doing so, two Covert Ops clone troopers attempted to
assassinate him, mistaking him for Sull. Darman killed them, causing himself to second-guess his actions
and later creating internal guilt. Sometime later, Darman went through another emotional roller coaster
when squadmate Fi was seriously injured in battle.
Darman and his squad were sent to assassinate a rebel leader, Jolluc. After they killed him though, they
found themselves under assault by more rebels than
Intelligence stated. They made a stand on a hill and after a furious fire-fight, were rescued by a LAAT/i
sent by Captain Maze.
When Omega returned they ended up having to go through the Battle of Coruscant.
They barely made it through the planet's shield and a droid starfighter followed them through the gap.
Their ship crashed somewhere in Galactic City where they joined the other troopers in the area to repel
the Separatist invasion. Omega defended a HNE Station successfully.
During the mission to Coruscant, Darman's relationship with Etain Tur-Mukan
blossomed and they became romantically involved. They also privately spent most
of their free time together. Darman is most likely unique in his relationship
with Etain, as a clone-Jedi affair was utterly unheard of at the time. Etain,
out of pity and desire to give him a future and out of respect for Mandalorian
culture, conceived a child, without revealing to him that she carried his child. The two wed via comm
messages during the Battle of Coruscant.
Like all Fett clones, Darman had the nature of a young child despite his
commando training. The loss of his original squad affected him greatly but he
nonetheless came to consider Omega his new family.
Darman was known as being the calm one in Omega squad. To his squad mates,
especially Fi, Darman seemed to be able to relax and sometimes even sleep before missions. He even
once seemed to be sleeping-From Fi's point of view- during a TIOPs mission where they were to retrieve
prisoners and a hull breach limited the squad and prisoners oxygen supply. However, regardless of being
calm, he could have a nasty temper, which was shown when he attacked Kal Skirata for not informing
him about his son, Venku.
Trained by Kal Skirata, he adopted the Mandalorian culture wholeheartedly. Due
to his guilt of killing whom he considered his brothers, he decided to
memorialize CT-6200/8901 and CT-0368/7766 by saying their name everyday, as part of a Mandalorian

custom. He was also quick to defend any cracks or rude comments aimed at Etain.
After Etain's death, Darman's heart was broken. He was within reach of his
perfect family, Etain, Kad, Kal, and his comrades, only to have his wife die in
front of him and the rest of his squad desert from the GAR. Niner did his best
to keep Darman focused, but Darman became a shell of his former self.
Also, like all clones of Jango Fett, Darman is shown to be claustrophobic,when
he has to crawl in a Gdan tunnel on Qiilura.
Darman's favorite weapon was the Bowcaster
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